CME - CALL AUDIT

April is Autism Awareness Month, Empress EMS in conjunction with Westchester County Police and White Plains Hospital are presenting a double CME/Call Audit focusing on the needs of this special population to include:

- Medical cases presented in call audit format by Dr. Erik Larsen-Assocate ER Director and WREMAC Chairman.
- Approach and safety for first responders presented by Detective Robert Barber from the Westchester County Police Training Unit.
- Unique behavior and presentations of autistic patients delivered by Kristen Clark - Special Education Teacher from New Rochelle Public Schools.

When: Tuesday, April 18, 2017
Where: Empress EMS Training Center
740 Nepperhan Avenue, Yonkers, NY
Time: 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

To register, email training@empressems.com or call 914-965-5040 x3333

Space is limited so sign up early!